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THE WOLLEY MSS. ACCOUNT OF THE MANOR

OF PLEASLEY.

With notes by W. E. Goornen

H, Pleseleia, Pleasleigh, Pleasleygh,
Plesaley, Plesley, 1 a moderate sized village
containing about 47o inhabitants,2 most of whom

are supported by agriculture, is situated nine miles S.E.
of Chesterfield and three miles N.W. of Mansfield, and
is situated in the hundred and deanery of Scarsdale, on
the edge of the county towards Nottinghamshire.

As Pleasley is not mentioned in Domesday Book I
presume it was then considered a part of the manor of
Glapwell,s for that manor appears then to have been

held under William Peveril by Serlo who was also lord
of the manor of Ashover, and whose male descendants

assumed the name of de Plesley from their being lords
of Pleasley, as well as of Ashover.

Serlo de Pleasley (son of Ralph de Pleasley) and
grandson or great-grandsona of Serlo mentioned in
Domesday, and who appears to have been a consider-
able benefactor to Beauchief Abbey in this county, to
Felley Priorys in the county of Nottingham, and
to Garendon Abbey, county Leicestershire, who was

lord of the manors of Ashover and Pleasley, died in the

1 According to Ekwall Orford, Di,c. of English Pl.'names, the name Pleasley

simply means 'Pl6sa's leah,' i.e. 'the clearing of a man named Plesa''
2thi. wa. evidently about r8or, when the population, consisting of 473,

comprised 88 families living in 84 houses.
3 This would seem to be a correct conjecture; see D.A.J' No' XLVII'

p. tg6-7, paper by the Rev. S. P. H. Statham.^ I ic.ea1-grandson' seems to be correct, but according to D.'4'/., No-

XLVIII, opp. p. 8o, his father was not Ralph, but Simon. This last Serlo de

Pleasley died c. rr94.
5 In 3toney Houghton (Pleasley parish) a portion is still called Houghton

Felley even to-daY.
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reign of King Richd I or early in that of King John,o
leaving two daughters his coheirs, Sarah, the elder of
whom married Ralph de Willoughby of Willoughby in
Lincolnshire, and Amabilia, the younger daughter
married John Deincourt.'

Ralph de Willoughby had issue by his said wife two
sons,t Hugh and Robert, the younger of whom appears
to have had his mother's estates in Derbyshire and to
have been knighted. He had a son of own name
who was living in the 53rd year of the reign of King
Henry 3.

John Deincourt had issue by his wife Amabilia' two
,daughters only; Amicia the eldest daughter married
Isidore de Reresby of Reresby in Lincolnshire,lo and
Alice the younger' daughter married to William de

Musters." Isadore de Reresby had issue by his said
wife one son, named Ralph, who to his second wife
married to Margery, the sister and heir of Sir Adam de

Normanvile, of Thryburgh in Yorkshire,'2 between
which said Ralph de Reresby and Robert, the son of
Sir Robert de Willoughby, there appears to have been
:a partiton or exchange made of their shares of the
manors of Ashover and PleasleY, for sometime in or
,about the [gap, for date, never entered] the above
mentioned Robert de Willoughby granted to Ralph de

Reresby and Margery his wife, all his manor of Ashover,

6 King Richard's reign aPParentlY.
? The;e is apparently atr error here; see D.A.I.,xLYllI, opp.p' 8o where

Mr. Statham gives Serlo's daughter Matilda as married to John Deincourt'
'Mr. Statham bases his statement on Jeaye's Derbyshire Chafiers No' 2773,

which in turn is a quotation from Hunter's Fines, p- 23.
8 Hence a further discrepancy. Wolley seems to have omitted one gener-

.ation, if the Rev. S. P. H. Statham is correct.
s D.A.J., XLVIII gives Matilda as the elder daughter who married John de

Aincurt (Deincourt).
10 Isorius FitzAlexander, dead by 1248, according to " Saints and Sinners

"of Ashover," p. 13 (Lugard) q.v.
u Living 1247, D.A.J. XLVIII, opp. p. 8o.
12 A geniration seems also to be omitted here. According to Statham there

'*er" t-wo Ralphs de Reresby, and the second one married Margery, who was

alive r3oz.
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for which the said Ralph and Margery gave him their
manor of Pleasley,'3 but in the 4th of Edward I the
Sheriff of the County of Nottingham was commanded
to seize the manor of Pleasley which Ralph de Reresby,
deceased, had held of the king in capite, on account of
the said Ralph having alienated the same without
licence.'n

Some time after the above [" exchange " crossed
out] took place the manor of Pleasley seems to
have been granted by this Robert de Willoughby
to the Prior of Felley," and afterwards granted
by the Prior of Felley to Thomas Beke, B. of
St. David's, and brother of Anthony Beke, the cele-

brated Bishop of Durham, and on his decease it des-

cended to t it eldest brother, John Beke, Lord of
Eresby in Lincolnshire (though in the Escheat Rolls of
4 Ed. II it is stated that Anthony Beke, B. of Durham,
died seized inter alia of the manor of Pleasley'u vide

rzsee D.A..l. XLVIII, p' 8r'
14 Lyson's " Magna Rritannia," Vol' V, p. 16.
15 Tire evidence seems to be the opposite to Wolley's statement' The

nanor lvas in the hands of Thomas Beck and he granted certain lands and

terrements to Felley, which lands and tenements became known as Houghto[
Felley. -lhe following is taken from Jeayes' Derb, Chatters, No' 1896'

Deed rvhereby thJmas [Beck], Menevensis Episcopus [Bishop of St'
David's], grants that the Pritr and Convent of Felley may hold certain lands

and tenements in his fee of Pleseleya, for which the said Prior, etc', has been

accustome<l to perform customs and services according to their charters held

from previous bishops of St. David's, by performing personal service (viz', of
the Prior or one of his canons) paying yearly zs. 8d. Ior the tenement which the

Priory holds of the grant of R. de Ia Bache [Ralph de la Bache, seneschal of

Burton-on-Trentl; tte said Prior being exempted from summons to the

Bishop's Court for trial of thieves, etc', or other law business, and the said

bishop hereby takes the Priory under his protection iike their other men and

tenants " penes dominam Conitansium de Bverne et alios dominos de Tykehall

capitales dominos feodi nostri predicti"' For which privileges the Priory
grants to the Bishop nine acres of lands in Estefeld in the field of Pleseleya

iyl.g oo Ballehoue, and Langthwaytes' Witn. Dom llenry de Perepoint'

6oJ. witti.* de Steynesby, milites, Hugh de Rodmerthwayt, Robert le

Graunt, Hugh Stoffyn, Willlam Pyte, Jordan de Sutton, Gilbert le Parker'

Thomas Ie Breton ltzSo-rzg3) (Harl. 43, I, 16)'- 
ta ii.Post. Mortem +,F,d,,\l.. File zr No' 8' The Inquisiton was held at'

Chesteifield before Robert del Wodeho,rse on the Sabbath day next afte! the

feast of the apostles Peter and Paul, in the 4th year of Ed' II by Walter de
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Esc. 4 Ed. II No. 45: Dugtl. Bar. Yol. I, p. 4z7Q),
and that Robert de Willoughby, son of Sir William de
Willoughby and Alice his wife, daughter of John Beke,
Lord of Eresby, and grandson of Robert de Willoughby
before mentioned, and John de Harecourt (son of
Richard de Harecourt, and Margaret his wife), another
daughter of the said John Beke and sister of the bishop
were found to be his cousins and coheirs.

By charter dated the gth day of May, 13 Edw. I, the
king granted to the said Thomas Beke, B. of St. David's,
that he and his heirs should have a market on Monday
in every week at his manor of Plesley in the county of
Derbyshire, and two fairs at the times therein men-
tioned, and also free warren in all his demesne lands in
the said town of Plesley, and in the course of the same
year the bishop obtained the King's licence to embattle
his mansion house at Pleasley."
Eston, Hugh Strrffyn, Ralph de Glapwell, Thomas de Shirebrook, \Villiaru
Franceys, William Bryan, John de Glapwell, Ralph Sampson, Richard Robert
Robert Gilmyn, Robert de Batlev and Thomas Fitzl{ugh.

r7 Calend.. Rot. Chart. 13 Edw, I, No. ro5. The Lysons, enquiring
about the market found it was " discontinued iong ago," Just below the
church on the road to Shirebrook lies a field in rvhich some remains of paving
were said once to exist. This is called to-day " Merkit Hollow." Iu spite
of various accounts saying " ote," ttoo fairs were actually held, one
on the eve, day, and morrow of St. MarL, and the other on the eve,
day, and morrow of St. Luke. Where the ts'o fairs were originally held is
conjectural, but till comparativeiy recently one portion was held at a field
calied'Horsefair'on the ancient Teversall road. They were for fat and lean
cattle, horses and sheep. In recent years the fairs were kept on May 6th anti
October z9th, i.e. eleven days later than originally, to allow for the alteration
of the calendar iL t752. This addition of eleven days was a common local
custom, and occurs elsewhere in Derbyshire in connection with the village
wakes. The site of the embattled manor house has completely passed from
memory, and nobody can indicate it, though it was big enough once to house
Edward I and his retinue (Weds., Feb. r8th, tzgz-3) en route to Codnor from
Welbeck. Reverting to the fairs: just before. their discontinuance they were
for one day each only. The sheep were then at the Cross, horses as indicated
above at Horsefair on Teversall Road, and cattle in front of the church. The
license to embattle the manor house is stated to be Rot. Pat. Edw. I, 3o.
Letters Patent of Edw. I, granting permission to Thomas [Beck], Menevensis
Episcopus [Bishop of St, David'sl, " quod mansum suum de Plesele in
comitatu Derbeye muro de petra et caice firmari et kernellare et illud sic
firmatum et karnellatum tenere possit sibi," etc. Dat. apud Bristo1l, r Jan.;
anno 13 [1285] (Harl. B C. Sz, printed in Jeayes', No. r8q7).
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Robert de Willoughby received a summons to parlia-
ment as baron Willoughby of Eresby in the 7 E,d. z,
and died in the ro Ed. II, seized inter alia of a moiety
of the manor of Pleasley, held of the honour of Tick-
hill, and of a fourth part of a knight's fee in Glapwell,
and of the church of Plesley, leaving John de Willoughby
his son and heir, then 14 years of age.

In the + Ed. E a quo aarrento (sic) was brought against
Wm de Harcourt and Margaret the widow of the said
Robt. de Willoughby to show by what authority they
claimed to have in the manor of Plesley a market" on
Monday in every week, two fairs, a park, and free-
warren in all their demesne lands there, whereupon the
said Margaret pleaded that she held a moiety of the said
manor to which, etc. in the name of dower of the
inheritance of John the son and heir of the said Robert
de Willoughby, and the said Wm de Harcourt pleaded
that he held the other moiety of the same manor and
prayed aid. (?) of the said John, and afterwards the said
William, Margaret and John pleaded the charter made
by King Edw. z to Thos. Bek, bishop of St. David's as

before stated, and deduced the title to the said manor
and liberties from the said bishop to John Beke as his

brother and heir, and from the said John to Alice and
Margaret as his daughters and heirs, as to one moiety,
and from the said Alice to the said Robert de Willoughby
her son and heir, and from the said Robert to the said

John, one of the then claimants, and as to the other
moiety from the said Margaret, daughter of the said John
Beke, to John de Harcourt her son and heir, and from
the said john de Harcourt to the said William de Har-
court, his son and heir, and one of the then claimants.

The jury afterwards found for the claimants, but John
de Wiggeley and .]ohn de Shirwode made fine with the

king of one mark for the said William de Harcourt and

othJrs to have the said fair and market afterwards,

whereupon as to all the said liberties, the claimants were

to be without a day, etc.
rs Plaeita de Quo Wananio, P.R.O., r8r8.
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[The remainder is fragmentary, and consists of notes
and pieces clipped out of letters of correspondence].

John de Aiencourt and Ralph de Wilageby o*"d z5
marks a.nd a palfrey for having the lands of Serlo de
Pleseleg and the king's confirmation. (Noua Oblata,
A" 5 Joh. Not and Derb).

John de Aiencourt rendered an account of two palfreys
for having a partition made between himself and Robert
de Liseures of the Park of Pleseleia, by the view of law-
ful knights of the vicinage of Pleseleia. (Nou. Obt. A"
rr Joh. Not and Derb) (see Abb. de Placitorurn, p.B7).

[In Latin] Extract from an array of the hundred of
Scarsdale, temp. Ed. III: Pleasley, Note: That John de
Willoughby and Ralph de Ferrers', are lords of pleasley
and are in the service of the king in France. Note thit
Ralph of the Wood has goods and chattels to the value
of_zo shillings (?) and that there is one archer, namely
Adam Taylor.

Pleasley market and fair rz85. Thomas Beck, B. of
St. David's, brother of Anthony Bec, and fair still
continued

Pleseleghe market and fair. Ths. Beck, bishop of St.
David's (Cart. 13 Edw. I, ro5).

\d/m de Harcourt and Margaret, who was wife
of Robert de Willoughby, claim market at Pleasley,
Monday, and fair three days St. Luke, and park, and
Margaret . . . "|ohn de Willoughby and Wm de Harcourt
of the same inheritance.

Market, etc. were granted by Edw. I anno 13 to Thos.
de Beck, B. of St. David's, relation of the said Wm
and .]ohn.

Thos. de Bec. John de Bec from Thomas

Alice: Willoughby
I

Robert of W.
I

John de W.

Margaret
I

John of H(arcourt)
I

Wm. de H.
le Apparently yeat t34?, Joanna Grev of Codnor married Ralph de Ferrers

after the death of her husband Sir William de Harcourt de Bosworth, acc. to
Wolley's Harcourt pedigree.
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Park in Pleasley called Warsop Wood in Co. Derby
of John de Willoughby, Thomas, Margaret de Roos?
of Wm. de Roos. Next heir Thomas de Roos (46, E.
III, No. 49).

Roos Park Warsop Wood . . Plesley .rz
Rich. II.

Pleasley. Wm. Roos lands held of John Waltham,
B. of Sarum (ac. of his ch. of Pleasley?) zHy. V, 4o).

Roos lands at Pleasley'n and park held of Leake de
ch. Pleasley (3 H. VI, 48).

M. Pleasley Anthony B. of Durham de Ralph
de Reresby and Ralph of honour de Tickhill. Robert
de Willoughby and John de Harcourt cousins and heirs
de Anthony Bec. (4 E,d. z, No. +S).

f Manor of Pleasley. Robert de Willoughby. John,
son, then aged 14 years (ro E. II, No. 7B).

Pleasley M. William Harcourt (Inq. ad. qwod d.amnum
17 E. II, rB).

$ manor of Pleasley was in Harcourt 17 E. II, rB,
Inq. a. q. d. Wm. de Harcourt claimed a park in
Pleasley, 4. Ed. III.

] m. of Pleasley. Joan who was wife of John Har-
court (43 Ed. III).

Willoughby $ manor of Pleasley. B R. IL
Manor Pleasley . . Robert Willoughby 3o H. VI.
Joan, wife of Sir R. Willoughby.
Pleasley was the E. of Scarsdale's, now Bache Thorn-

hill, Esq.: was his uncle's Henry Thornhill, Esq., who
purchased about 1742.

Pleasley Church, a double chancel," one beyond the
other, the first arch circular and depressed with billet

20 This rvould appear to be the explanation of the name Roseland Farm, sb

puzzling to local people.
21 This is correct. There actually was a double chancel til1 at least up to

r785 and possibly tilt r8r7 and even after. Two Norman archways separated
the first from the nave and the first chancel from the second. The former of
these remains and is very beautiful though quite simple. The presence of
two arches suggests that there was originaliy a central tower between
chancel and na're.
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moulding has been cramped, the pilasters square, plain
mouldings, the inner arch circular, quite plain square
pilasters. Within rails a cross fleury on a slab, with a
book on one side, and a chalice on the other. Font
octagon. The windows of the chancel pointed. At the
corner of each of the great square columns supporting
the first arch a pilaster with this capital. [Small draw-
ing, useless for reproduction purposes].

HARCOURT PEDIGREE.2S

Richard de Harcourt:Orabilla ( ?) d. of de Quincy, earl of Winchester ( ?)

William de Harcourt:Illena (Hilary) sist, of Henry de Hastings (z Shaw z8z).

nicnrlra de Harcourt:Margaret da. and coheir of John Beke, lord of Eresbyrz?8. 
I

jun., !e Harcourt:
Cousin and co-heir Ior Anth. Beke, I
bishop of Durham I4Fd.z. 

I

Eleanor, da. of Zouche (4 Nich, 5r9),

rz Ed. 3, supposed by Shaw to be the
Hareshull (?) (see 4, Nich. Leic.Sir Wm.

Asteley: Jghanna d, of Sir Thos. Gresley,
Knt.9, H.

H.6.
+ &8 & t?,

lohanna, his wile, sister of Richard, lord Grey of
Codnor (rz Ed. 3) remarr. to Ralph de Ferrers
(see 2 Shaw z8z) (4 Nicb. Leic. Siq).

: loanna
I dister of

I 
szo).

I

I
Sir Wm. de Harecourt:
4 and rz Ed. III of
tsosworth.

Sir de Harecourt
son of Sir Wm. de Hare-
court, rz, E. 3, dead.

(Shaw 284, zndr357
Vol.)

Thomas de Asteleya Elizabeth, da. and heir of Sir Rich. Ilarcourt, Knt.,
lord of a moiety of z4 and 44 E. 3. (Shaw 284).
Pleasle-v,
right ot his
E. 3. died r

etc. in
wife, 47
, H.5

ohn.

Richard.
Hnry.

Joan, ux
. . . Appleby

22 This has not been checked.

A
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rloI". Asteley, Esq.
r Ric.

9r

Margaret da. of Sir Tbos. Butle! of
Warrington.

of Sir Maurice Berkeley of Wymond-

A
I

9, co. Leic.
s.p.

NOTES ON THE FOREGOING.
The foregoing account was taken verbatim from photographs of the original

documents by Artists, Illustrators, Ltd. The statements should be tested
before reliance is placed on their accuracy. There are many erors and hall-
truths, not all of which are dealt with here. The accoutrt is giveo in order to
iadicate the type of information one can expect to encounter io the Wolley
MSS.

Asteley-Joyce, da.
?, ob, bam,


